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Investigation of Hot Rolling Influence on the Explosive-Welded Clad Plate
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The microstructure, the shear strength and tensile strength of stainless steel explosive-welded clad plate at different
rolling reduction were studied. The mechanical properties of the explosive-welded and explosive-rolled clad plates were
experimentally measured. Simultaneously, the microstructures of the clad plate were investigated by the ultra deep
microscope and the tensile fracture surface were observed by the scan electron microscope (SEM). It was observed that
the tensile strength has been increased considerably, whereas the elongation percentage has been reduced with the
increase of hot rolling reduction. In the tensile shear test, the bond strength is higher than the strength of the ferritic
stainless steel layer and meets the relevant known standard criterion. Microstructural evaluations showed that the grain
of the stainless steel and steel refined with the increase of thickness reduction. Examination of the tensile fracture
surfaces reveal that, after hot rolling, the fracture in the low alloy steel and ferritic stainless steel clad plates is of the
ductile type.
Keywords: rolling reduction, clad plate, mechanical properties, microstructure, fractography.

1. INTRODUCTION 

interface of explosive bonded plate have some defects,
which may be melting cavity or mixed crystal. These
defects seriously affect the using of explosive bonded
plate, especially when it is fabricated the high temperature
and high pressure equipment used in the pressure vessels.
To solve these problems, a hot roll bonding process
after explosive bonding has been used, and satisfactory
bonding results have been obtained through an optimum
rolling parameters. Jiang Haitao et al. [7] studied microstructure and mechanical properties of titanium explosive
clad plate after asymmetric rolling. Explosive-rolled
process was used by Mamalis et al. [8] to fabricate
aluminum/copper bimetal and also make nickel/titanium
‘‘shape-memory’’ bimetallic strips [9]. M. Asemabadi and
M. Sedighi have studied the cold rolling influence on the
explosive-welded Al/Cu bimetal [10].
Rolling reduction has great effects on the mechanical
property and the microstructure of stainless steel
explosive-welded clad plate. Therefore, this paper mainly
studied the influence of the hot rolling reduction on the
mechanical properties and microstructure of explosivewelded low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel clad plate. In
this paper, the interfacial morphology and mechanical
property of stainless steel explosive clad plate after
different rolling reduction were studied. The
microstructures of the explosive-rolled clad plate were
investigated by the Ultra deep microscope and the tensile
fracture surface were observed by the scanning electron
microscope (SEM).

With the increase of crude oil containing sulfur and
acid content, refining units in some containers require
more equipment corrosion resistance. Therefore the
selection of materials increasingly higher, generally carbon
steel and low alloy steel has been unable to meet the
requirements, and a higher level of material, such as
stainless steel have been used. However, all stainless steel
has high one-time investment. To reduce investment costs,
while meeting the requirements of the corrosion process
media, a lot of equipment in refining units is the use of
composite board material. Clad plate combines the
advantages of both base material and clad material.
Therefore, it not only have the structural rigidity and
structural strength of the base material, but also the unique
corrosion and wear-resistant characteristics of the clad
material. Simultaneously, using the clad metal greatly
reduces the weight of the equipment and cost of the
equipment. With the size structure of decreasing and
reducing waste in the use of aluminum, titanium, copper,
nickel, steel and other precious metal material, it is
possible to promote common development of social and
economic benefits.
At present, there are three main bonding processes for
stainless steel clad plate, namely, explosive bonding
[1 – 4], rolling bonding [5, 6] and explosive-rolling
bonding. Explosive bonding is a solid-state metals joining
process in which an explosive force can realize a
metallurgical bond between two metal components.
However, explosion bonding is relatively expensive and
the available size of clad plate is often restricted in this
bonding process [7]. What's more, the metallurgical

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The stainless steel explosive clad plate used in this
study was manufactured by Taiyuan Taigang Clad Metal
Materials Co. Ltd. A ferritic stainless steel (06Cr13) sheet
and a low alloy steel (Q345R) plate were joined by
explosive bonding process.
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Table 1. Chemical compositions and mechanical properties of ferritic stainless steel and low alloy steel materials used in this study
Alloy
06Cr13
Q345R

C
0.04
0.15

Si
0.26
1.43

Chemical composition, wt.%
Mn
P
S
0.93
0.021
0.002
0.39
0.018
0.005

Cr
13.13

–

The thickness of stainless steel explosive clad sheet
was 3 mm (ferritic stainless steel sheet) + 14 mm (low
alloy steel plate). Table 1 show the chemical composition
and physical characteristics of the ferritic stainless steel
and low alloy steel.
In order to investigate the effects of the rolling
reduction on the mechanical properties of the explosively
welded low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel plates,
samples with dimensions of 17 x 80 x 150 mm were cut
parallel to the explosion direction. Then samples were hot
rolled at thickness reductions equal to 15 %, 30 %, 40 %,
50 %, 60 % and 70 % (Fig. 1), after incubated 25 minutes
at 1250 °C. The plates were air-cooled after hot rolling.
There was at a at a constant speed of 12.0 rpm between
rolls with 320 mm diameter in the rolling processes.
In order to evaluate the effect of the rolling reduction
on the tensile strength and tensile shear strength, the
explosive-welded and explosive-rolled clad plates were
prepared
according
to
the
Chinese
Standard
GB/T 6396-2008 [11], along the rolling direction. To
measure the microstructure of the explosive-rolled samples
with different rolling reductions, the samples normal to the
rolling direction were cut with transverse cross section.
The 4 % nitric acid alcohol was used as an etchant to
reveal interface microstructures. The microstructures were
examined by the Ultra deep microscope. To study the
tensile fracture type, the tensile fracture surface were
observed by the scan electron microscope (SEM). It is
important to confirm that all of the rolling direction and
also the test sampling direction are consistent with the
explosion direction of samples. Also the microstructure has
been studied in transverse cross section of the samples
(Fig. 1).

Mechanical properties, MPa
Yield stress
Ultimate tensile strength
205
415
345
590

interface of the explosive-welded low alloy steel /ferritic
stainless steel clad plate (Fig. 2 b).

a
b
Fig. 2. The ultra deep microscopic figure of ferritic stainless steel
and a low alloy steel clad plate before the hot rolling:
a – having melting cavity; b – not having melting cavity

This means that wavy welding interface were formed
in the explosive welding process. As a result of wavy
interface, total interface area increased. In the explosive
welding process, straight and wavy interfaces can be
formed between explosively welded materials, however
wavy interface is preferred due to better mechanical
properties [1, 12]. Because of the characteristic sharp
transition between two materials, the interfaces were
depicted. Two types of bond are generally encountered at
the both wavy and straight forms of explosive welded
materials; these are metal/metal and metal/solidified melt
[13]. In this study, low alloy steel /ferritic stainless steel
had metal/metal transition type and had melting and
intermetallic zone (Fig. 2). In high explosive ratio, ejection
between explosively welded materials will be formed. This
cause to melting area in interface and also possible
oxidation and dirty surface will not be exported to outside
[1]. As with previous researches [1, 14], in this study,
melting cavity or zone was been observed in the low alloy
steel/ferritic stainless steel interface. On the other hands, it
was mentioned that in the explosive welding, a hard and
brittle intermetallic is formed and this intermetallic have an
negative influence on the bonding quality and the
mechanical properties [15]. In view of Fig. 2, it is clearly
observed that intermetallic layer was formed between
explosively welded materials and so, the influence of this
layer was studied.

3.1. Tensile strength
For tensile test, Fig. 3 shows engineering stress–strain
curves of samples by as fabricated and different hot rolling
reductions. According to the Fig. 3, it can be seen that the
tensile and yield strength increase significantly with the
hot rolling reduction percentage increasing. Such as, the
tensile strength has been increased from 429.9 MPa to
509 MPa when hot rolling reduction percentage reached
70 %. Fig. 4 shows hot rolling influence on the tensile
strength and elongation of explosive-welded low alloy
steel/ferritic stainless steel clad plate. It was observed that
the tensile strength has been increased considerably,
whereas the elongation percentage has been reduced with
the increase of hot rolling reduction.

Fig. 1. Schematic view of hot rolling process and test sampling
direction

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In order to observe the interface bonding of explosivewelded ferritic stainless steel clad plate, the samples
parallel to the explosion direction were cut with transverse
cross section. Then, it was investigated by the Ultra deep
microscope. Fig. 2 shows an image of the interface of the
explosive-welded ferritic stainless steel clad plate. As it
can be observed, bonding had wavy morphology at the
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separation occurred from the interface in aluminum and
copper multilayer plates.

3.3. Microstructural observation
In Fig. 5, melting cavity or zone was not seen in the
low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel interface, that is to
say, hot rolling eliminated melting cavity or zone at the
interface of explosive welding clad plate. Removing pores
is a two-step process [17]. The first step is the densification
of pores using rolling to remove the overall configuration
of the pores. Then, during the second step, complete
removal is achieved by welding between the pore surfaces
using thermal energy (hot rolling). Also, Fig. 5 showed the
variation of diffusion layer's thickness and grain size in the
low alloy steel/ferritic stainless interface after hot rolling
for different reduction ratio. For 15 % reduction ratio of
hot rolling, the diffusion layer formed was thick (Fig. 5 a),
but with when the reduction ratio was increased to 70 %
(Fig. 5 f), the thin diffusion layer was outlined. During hot
rolling, diffusion layer was largely due to the plastic
deformation, which would make diffusion layer extended
along the rolling direction. So, the thickness of diffusion
layer was decreased with the reduction of hot rolling. With
the increase of the reduction ratio, the original wavy
morphology on the bonding interface (Fig. 2 b) became
flat.

Fig. 3. Engineering stress–strain curves for low alloy
steel/ferritic stainless steel clad plate by as fabricated and
different hot rolling reductions

Fig. 4. The change of tensile strength and elongation of the
samples by as fabricated and different hot rolling
reductions

3.2. Tensile shear strength
In accordance with the Chinese standard
GB/T 6396-2008 [11], tensile shear was conducted for the
samples. If fracture occurs in the bond surface, it implies
that the tensile shear strength of the bond interface is lower
than the strength of the explosively welded materials.
Observing all the tensile-shearing test samples (as
fabricated and different hot rolling reductions), the fracture
of the different hot rolling reductions has always occurred
only in the ferritic stainless steel layer and no fracture has
appeared at the joining interfaces except explosively
welded sample. This indicates that the bond strength is
stronger than that of the ferritic stainless steel layer, and it
implies that all joins (except explosively welded sample)
are safely according to the standard mentioned above.
Because of the ferritic stainless steel layer was much
thinner than the low alloy steel, it was easily broken than
the low alloy steel. The treatment of the hot rolling may
homogenize and densify microstructure, and further more
improve the strength of the bond interface for the
explosively welded low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel
plates. In the next section, the impact of hot-rolling on the
microstructure was studied. In other people's research of
the literature, no separation occurred at the joining
interfaces. For example, Durgutlu et al. [16] have shown
about that no separation occurred from the interface in
stainless steel and copper multilayer plates. Also, M.
Asemabadi and M. Sedighi [10] have reported that no

a

b

c

d

e
f
Fig. 5. The ultra deep microscopic figure of low alloy
steel /ferritic stainless steel clad plate after hot rolling for:
a – 15 % reduction; b – 30 % reduction; c – 40 %
reduction; d – 50 % reduction; e – 60 % reduction; f – 70 %
reduction

When reduction ratio increased to more than
50 percent, the kind of wave was gone, and then the
bonding interface became straight. Also, similar studies
[18] show that the original wavy morphology on the
bonding interface became flat with the increase of the
reduction ratio.
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In the hot rolling process, the plates were due to a
plastic deformation, which would make grains extended
along the rolling direction. Subjected to dynamic
recrystallization, elongated grains become equiaxed grains.
According to the Fig. 5, it can be observed that the
elongated grains and equiaxed grains were present. The
grain in size was decreased with the reduction ratio
(Fig. 5). When reduction ratio increased to more than
50 percent, complete dynamic recrystallization occurred
and the size of equiaxed grains is about 10 µm
(Fig. 5 d, e, f).

a
b
Fig. 7. The x200 facture surface of low alloy steel /ferritic
stainless steel clad plate: a – as fabricated; b – 60 %
reduction

These images indicate that ductile fracture of the
explosive-rolled samples occurred with shear dimples in
the tensile test. The treatment of the hot rolling may
homogenize and densify microstructure, and further more
improve the strength of the bond interface for the
explosively welded low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel
plates. After hot rolling, the fracture in the low alloy steel
and ferritic stainless steel clad plates is of the ductile type.
Also, similar studies [8, 10, 19] reported that under plastic
deformation and tension, shear band has been formed at
the bond interface of clad plate, subjected to fragmentation
intermetallic compounds formed at the joining interface.
This causes to accelerate the nucleation and propagate of
micro-crack, and subsequently causes to the reduction of
ductility and fracture of the samples. The treatment of the
hot rolling densified microstructure and reduced the
melting and intermetallic zone of the explosive-welded low
alloy steel /ferritic stainless steel clad plate, and further
more improved the toughness strength of the bond
interface for the explosively welded low alloy steel/ferritic
stainless steel plates.

3.4. Fractography
To study the tensile fracture type, the tensile fracture
surface were observed by the scan electron microscope
(SEM). Fig. 6 shows the fracture surfaces of low alloy
steel /ferritic stainless steel clad plate conducted by the
tensile test. These pictures are low multiples picture of the
SEM to observe the whole morphology. Except the ferritic
stainless steel of explosive welded sample, all the metal of
the samples are ductile fracture. The thickness of diffusion
layer was decreased with the reduction of hot rolling,
which agrees with the Ultra deep microscope observation.

a

b

4. CONCLUSIONS

c

d

e

f

In this work, effect of hot rolling reduction on the
mechanical properties, bond strength and microstructure of
explosive-welded low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel clad
plate has been studied. The conclusions can be summarized
as below:
1. At the interface of the explosive-welded low alloy
steel/ferritic stainless steel clad plate, the bonding had
wavy morphology and melting cavity or zone, after
explosive welding.
2. The tensile strength has been increased considerably,
whereas the elongation percentage has been reduced
with the increase of hot rolling reduction.
3. The treatment of the hot rolling may homogenize and
densify microstructure, and further more improve the
strength of the bond interface for the explosively
welded low alloy steel/ferritic stainless steel plates.
4. The grain of the stainless steel and steel refined with
the increase of hot rolling reduction.
5. After hot rolling, the fracture in the low alloy steel and
ferritic stainless steel plates is of the ductile type.

g
Fig. 6. The facture surface of low alloy steel /ferritic stainless
steel clad plate: a – as fabricated; b – 15 % reduction;
c – 30 % reduction; d – 40 % reduction; e – 50 %
reduction; f – 60 % reduction; g – 70 % reduction
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